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Read and follow all safety notes and all instructions. Save this manual for future reference. Please also provide these instructions if you pass on the product.

Safety instructions
Intended use
This device has been designed for listening to sound recordings. Any other use or use
under other operating conditions is considered to be improper and may result in personal injury or property damage. No liability will be assumed for damages resulting from
improper use.
Danger for children
Ensure that plastic bags, packaging, etc. are properly disposed of and are not
in the reach of babies and young children. Choking hazard! Keep the ear pho-

nes out of reach of children. They could swallow the pieces and choke! Never let children
play unattended with the electrical devices.
CAUTION!
Possible hearing damage
The device can produce volume levels that may cause temporary or permanent hearing impairment. Over an extended period of time, even levels that
seem to be uncritical can cause hearing damage. Decrease the volume level immediately if you experience ringing in your ears or hearing impairment.

Starting up
 Open the charging cradle and remove the ear phones. Remove the two
plastic strips protecting the charging contacts during shipment.
 Place the ear phones back in the charging cradle and charge the charging
cradle with the USB cable supplied for 60 minutes before using for the
first time.
Battery in %
0 – 24 %
25 – 49 %
50 – 74 %
75 – 100 %
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LED indicator status (2)
Blue LED flashes 1 ×
Blue LED flashes 2 ×
Blue LED flashes 3 ×
Blue LED lights up

 Take the ear phones out of the charging cradle for use. They switch on
automatically and connect to each another.
 If both ear phones flash blue rapidly, this means they are ready to connect
to each other; if “L” flashes blue and red and “R” flashes blue, this means
that they are connected to each other. You will find "Fun Generation Rock
Buds" in the Bluetooth settings of your device and can now connect
them. Refer to “Troubleshooting” if connection is not successful.
 The ear phones can also be used individually in all functions.

Troubleshooting
If you have problems with connecting, the ear phones are in discharge
connecting mode, i.e. the LED flashes rapidly blue and red. Probably you have
to reset both ear phones.
 Fully charge the ear phones in the charging cradle. Remove the protective
film on the charging contacts if necessary.
 Take the ear phones out of the charging cradle
 Keep the button of the ear phone pressed until you hear the announcement "power off" to switch off the ear phone.
 Then keep the button pressed for about 10 seconds. The ear phone will be
switched on and off for resetting.
 Place the ear phones back in the charging cradle. The charging process
starts.
 Take the ear phones out of the charging cradle. One of the ear phones
flashes red and blue at one-second intervals. The ear phones are now ready
for connecting.
 Connect the Rock Buds to your smartphone.
If the problem cannot be remedied, please contact us at service@thomann.de.

Technical specifications
 Bluetooth 5.0
 Bluetooth-Profile: APTX, HFP, HSP, A2DP (SBC.AAC) AVRCP
 Range: 10 m
 Charging time: charging cradle: 60 minutes
		
ear phones:
15 minutes
 Operating time at full battery charge:
max. 5 Std. hours for playing music or listening to phone calls
 Built-in microphone
 Charging current: 5 V DC / 1 A
UKFor the packaging, environmentally friendly materials have been chosen that
can be supplied to normal recycling. Ensure that plastic bags, packaging, etc. are
properly disposed of. Do not just dispose these materials with your normal household waste, but make sure that they are fed to a recovery. Please follow the notes
and markings on the packaging.
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Operating
The volume is controlled via the Bluetooth device.
The ear phones are operated via the buttons (1).
Play music
 Press button once: Start / Pause
 Press button twice in quick succession:
„L“: skip back
„R“: skip forwards
Accept calls
The sound is played back via both ear phones. The control is done from
one of the two ear phones.
 Press button once: accept and end call
 Press button twice in quick succession: decline call
Voice control
Only possible if your smartphone supports voice control.
 Press button three times in quick succession: open voice assistant
Charging the ear phones
If the remaining capacity of the ear phones is very low, you hear the announcement "battery low" on both ear phones. It is possible to charge the
ear phones 4 × until the charging cradle is empty.
 Place the ear phones in the charging cradle and ensure safe contact.
The indicators of the ear phones lights up red.
 Frequency range: 15 Hz ... 22 kHz
 Sensitivity at 100 Hz: 102 gB SPL / 1 mW
 6.0 mm neodymium micro-driver
 Dimensions (W × H × D):	 ear phones:
24 mm × 22 mm × 26 mm
		
charging cradle: 65 mm × 30 mm × 38 mm
 Weight:	 ear phones: each 4.5 g
		
total: 40 g
 Colour: black (item no. 467512)
		
white (item no. 478176)
 Temperature range: –10 °C ... 50 °C
This product is subject to the European Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
Directive (WEEE) in its currently valid version. Do not dispose with your normal
household waste. Dispose this device through an approved waste disposal firm or
through your local waste facility. When discarding the unit, comply with the rules
and regulations that apply in your country. If in doubt, consult your local waste
disposal facility.
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